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ABSTRACT
Wi-Fi® 8 envisions machine learning (ML) -based techniques (among others) to
provide better predictability to the Wi-Fi experience. Presented herein are techniques that
can be utilized to compute and display such W-Fi experience prediction, which can enable
users to know which spot in a given location (e.g., a bar, restaurant, food court, airport, etc.)
may provide the best Wi-Fi coverage for their application needs.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Consider the following scenario, a person enters a bar and asks the bartender for
the Wi-Fi password—not a joke anymore, but rather one of the most common needs: free–
fast–good–and–reliable connectivity to the internet, which might be considered the current
base of Maslow's hierarchy-of needs, and more than ever, it needs your attention if you
want to survive.
OpenRoaming™ solves the password problem of Wi-Fi networks. However, what
remains unsolved is which spot in a given location (e.g., bar, food court, park, airport
lounge, etc.) provides the most efficient Wi-Fi coverage. The current state-of-the-art
allows an access point to express static upstream values (e.g., wide area network (WAN)
bandwidth) or (close to-) instantaneous values (e.g., through use of the Basic Service Set
(BSS) BSS Load Information Element (IE)). However, neither technology provides a good
indication of what a user experience is likely to be after attaching to a target network.
Wi-Fi 8 envisions ML-based techniques to (among others) provide better
predictability to the Wi-Fi experience. This submission presents techniques that can be
utilized to compute and display such W-Fi experience prediction, which can enable users
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to know which spot in a given location (e.g., a bar, restaurant, food court, airport, etc.) may
provide the best Wi-Fi coverage for their application needs.
Wi-Fi APs and/or the Wi-Fi infrastructure (e.g., wireless local area network (LAN)
controller (WLC), management system, etc.) has Global Positioning System capabilities
such that the geolocation of each AP for a given deployment is known. It is noted that with
Wi-Fi 6E/7E/8E standard mode APs, geolocation of APs is mandatory. Since AP location
is stationary, over time the geolocation coordinates will tend to be accurate even in indoor
settings.
In accordance with techniques of this proposal, each AP (or associated
WLC/management system) can compute projected 'goodness' metrics for each active radio
within a geographic area. By augmentation to the current state-of-the-art, where metrics
are either a view on the past (e.g., BSS Load IE) or a promise for the future (e.g., Stream
Classification Service (SCS)), the metrics can represent predictions for service experience
through each access point. In one instance, metrics can be a short-term prediction that
augment the BSS Load IE and can express the AP radio confidence that the values will
remain within the same range. Thus, the metrics may express a general confidence value
for all or each expressed parameter (e.g., probability), a projection interval/scale (e.g., next
300 seconds), and/or a determination method (e.g., a known index, such as "1" for
Lyapunov exponent, "2" for linear regression etc.).
In one instance, the goodness metrics can encompass several short- and longer-term
values (e.g., projection at 300 seconds, 30 minutes, 2 hours). The metrics can be queried
by a station (STA) through pre-association Access Network Query Protocol (ANQP)
exchanges, for example, along with the projection duration targets.
In one instance, the metrics may also represent projections on Fourth Generation
(4G) Quality of Service (QoS) Class Identifier (QCI) and/or Fifth Generation (5G) QoS
Identifier (5QI) -like performance values. It should be noted that QCI/5QI values represent
not only traffic type labels, somewhat like Differentiated Code Services Point (DSCP)
values, but also expected target performances for each expressed traffic type, such as
maximum delay, etc.
The projections can be consumed in various ways. For example, in one instance,
the STA can query individual radios to obtain individual projections.
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In another example, 802.11k neighbor reports can be augmented with these metrics.
Thus, a STA can query a first AP for a given Service Set Identifier (SSID) and can requests
performance metrics for the top 'n' neighbors. Based on a given query, an AP can return a
set of predicted metrics for the target neighboring radios (novel), along with each radio
channel and location (e.g., Location Configuration Information (LCI), etc.).
In some instances, these values can be crowd-sourced and uploaded in near real
time to a cloud service (e.g., a cloud mapping service, etc.). The cloud service can then
provide an AP location associated with a given business (e.g., Acme Pizza) and its
throughput availability (e.g., Excellent, Good, Poor each for Video Streaming, social media,
Browsing). Figure 1, below illustrates an example AP location map and performance
information that can be provided for each AP.

Figure 1: AP Location Performance Map
In some instances, the map can provide recommendations to a user based on
previous usage patterns (e.g., searching for Excellent Wi-Fi service for a video call in cafes
near me with Italian cuisine, etc.).
The user (and the STA) then undergo an Observation, Orientation, Decision, and
Action (OODA) process, starting with the Observation of the different predictions, then an
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Orientation toward the location/set of radios providing the best goodput (matching the user
requirements defined above), a Decision to join and the Action to associate to the best radio.
Quite naturally, the STA can query for new projections at intervals. In a Multi-Link
Operation (MLO) context, the STA can then associate its second radio to another AP if the
current AP short term predictions show degradation risks.

FIGURE 2: Example AP Selection Utilizing a Performance Map
Following from Figure 1, above, Figure 2 illustrates example details involving the
selection of an AP with Excellent Wi-Fi Throughput as the destination and path to the
specific area inside the restaurant are shown below in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Example Selected AP Directions and Destination Path
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Each AP can beacon its ML-computed expectation of load in the near future. When
more than one AP provides an adequate service, the least loaded AP may attract STAs that
are currently serviced by a different AP. This might create an oscillation whereby clients
move back and forth between APs. The premise of this effect itself can be observed and
the period can be predicted by the ML. When the effect appears, an AP can dampen its
exposed prediction to be less brutally attractive and can present its state change in smaller
steps to attract less STAs and, thus, filter the oscillation. Inter-AP coordination may also
play a role in such scenarios such that APs could synchronize the time they expose a change
over a small window of time, and STAs can delay their roaming until they see a fresh state
from all APs.
In summary, techniques are provided herein that can be utilized to compute and
display W-Fi experience prediction(s), which can enable users to determine which spot(s)
in a given location (e.g., a bar, restaurant, food court, airport, etc.) may provide the best
Wi-Fi coverage for their application needs at different times.
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